
 
MMS PTO Meeting via Zoom  

Monday 1/11/2021  

Meeting start 6:35 pm  

Attendance: Barry Bay, Principal; Jon Way, Assistant Principal; Lauri Dever, President; Kristi Klise, Vice 

President; Amy Chamberlain, Treasurer; Angie Copeland, Secretary; Sherise Thompson, Teacher 

Representative; Heidi Feathers  

 

The December 7, 2020 meeting minutes were approved. Lauri moved to approve the minutes. Kristi 

seconded the motion.   

 

Barry shared that school pictures are scheduled for January 25th and 26th with HR Imaging.  Make up 

pictures are tentatively scheduled for March 1st and 2nd. A paper order form will be sent home this week.  

 

COVID vaccinations will be discussed at the Tuesday Admin meeting with the Superintendent. There is 

not a definite plan yet for teachers and staff receiving the vaccinations, but Dr. John completed 

paperwork to request them for Hilliard Schools. The Governor’s time line projects vaccines will be 

available Feb 1st and would allow students to be “All In” as of March 1st.  

 

Second semester began last week and is off to a good start. Sixty students are back at MMS from the 

Online Academy. 

 

Amy shared that the 2 bottle filing stations were paid for (Barry shared via an email earlier in the week 

that they had been installed). We have a quote for an additional station.  

 

Checks from Kroger ($334), Texas Roadhouse ($113), and Taylor Marketing ($619.46) have been 

deposited. Bank account balance is $14,521.79.  

 

Lauri picked up and paid for the Cheryl’s Cookies that were given to the teachers and staff for the 

holidays. Lauri will receive reimbursement. 

 

Lauri shared there has been no response from ISPTO regarding each PTO contributing funds for OA 

teacher meals, etc. Barry will reach out to the OA principal.  

 

OA student pictures will take place at the ILC through HR Imaging, as well.  



 

 

Kristi is following up on the PayPal donation transfer of account access. 

 

Lauri moved that PTO cover the cost of an additional bottle filling station in the amount $507. Kristi 

seconded the motion. All were in favor.  

 

Panda Express spirit night is scheduled for Feb 1st.  PTO will receive 20% back as long as $100 in sales is 

reached. The spirit night is all day and a flyer-paper or digital- or online code is required. 

McAllister’s offers 10% discount for schools on catering orders with an additional 5% on catering orders 

if a spirit night is scheduled the same week. The school can place as many catering orders as they wish 

that week.  All were in favor of ordering from McAllister’s for the February conference night dinner. 

Approximately 50 meals are needed. Barry will provide a final number and Sherise will coordinate the 

orders. Kristi will buy water and Coke/Diet Coke or LaCroix to compliment the meal. PTO will arrange a 

spirit night, in which we will receive 15% of sales, for conference week to take advantage of the 

additional 5%.  

Providing mints for testing days was discussed. Barry stated testing is scheduled for April and suggested 

we revisit closer to that time.  

Lauri moved to adjourn the meeting.  Kristi seconded the motion. 

Next Meeting Monday Feb 1, 2021 at 7:00 pm via Zoom. 

Meeting adjourned 7:01 pm.   


